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1. Introduction

Coconut is one of the versatile fruits
that is easily available, Coconut shells (endocarp)
is one type of waste that is widely produced by
the community. Coconut cocoa comes from the
process
of
producing
coconut
fruit
(cocosnucifera) as nata de coco or drinks made
from coconut water. The fruit of the coconut that
has been taken by the water and the meat is
usually the coconut shell will be thrown away so
that it produces a lot of coconut shell waste which
is very obvious danger in the form of soil
pollution and odor produced due to the lack of
effort to minimize or treat the waste.
On September 15, I made a purchase of
coconut drinks to cure ailments. But one thing
that makes me wonder why is only coconut water
and meat that can be used from the whole coconut
fruit, why the coconut shell waste is not made as
a creation or medicine.
The waste of coconut shells in northern
barito has been disposed of in vain by the
community due to a lack of knowledge of the
benefits of coconut shells which causes soil and
air pollution.
Because of the many polluting coconut
shell wastes and the lack of efforts to minimize
and even treat these wastes, it encouraged me to
conduct research assisted by "GEOGRAPHY"
subject matter teachers.
The importance of this research is to
prove and ascertain the opinion that the use of
coconut shell waste can be used as a means of
minimizing pollution due to coconut shell waste
by processing it into handicrafts and medicines.
With this research, it can also provide positive
input to the local community of North Barito to
be able to process coconut shell waste into highvalue value products. So that it can increase the
quantity of economic income of the local
community.
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2. Research Method

The research approach was carried out
using survey research. Survey research is by
making direct observations and giving
questionnaires to the population and research
samples that have been determined. Survey
research is one of the research approaches which
is generally used for extensive and many data
collection.
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A. Research Populations and Samples
The population in the middle of the
middle and the samples used in the study are
industrial estates and traders of coconuts in the
northern barito market.
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B. Data Collection Technique
1. Providing a questionnaire, giving questions
to respondents about the dangers of coconut
shell waste and the benefits of the waste.
2. Documentation, taking pictures of research
objects using a camera.
3. Observation, carried out by collecting
information through the internet and books
and observing the samples carried out.
C. Questionnaires
To collect more and more accurate data
and information, I made a question about the
dangers of coconut shell waste, to ten
respondents:
1.
Do people know the dangers of coconut
shell waste ?
2.
There are or not traders or industrial
houses that process coconut shell waste ?
3.
Are people disturbed by coconut shell
waste ?
From the first question all respondents
answered that they knew the dangers of coconut
shell waste.
From the second question, all
respondents answered that they did not know how
to process coconut shell waste.
And from the third question answers
were obtained from respondent answers that they
were very disturbed by coconut shell waste.
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3. Results and Analysis

In this study the respondents were
coconut traders and sellers who had been selling
and processing their coconut milk products for
more than 1 year so that they were expected to
have experience in processing coconut waste. The
details of the respondent's description can be seen
in table 11.1 below.
TABEL 1.1
DESCRIPTION OF RESPONDENTS
NO

CRITERIA

RESPONDENT

PERCENTAGE
(%)

1

2

GENDER
•

MAN

•

WOMAN

5

50%

TOTAL RESPONDENT
2

5

50%

10

100%

4

40%

6

60%

10

100%

1

10%

9

90%

10

100%

TOTAL RESPONDENT

<30
YEARS

•

>30
YEARS

TOTAL RESPONDENT
3

EDUCATION
•

SD

•

SMP

•

SMA

TOTAL RESPONDENT

TABEL 2.2
IS THE TRADERS OR SELLERS KNOW THE
DANGER OF COCONUT SHELL WASTE ?
NO

ANSWER

RESPONDENT

PERCENTAGE

1

YES

7

70%

NOT

3

30%

DIDN’T

-

-

10

100%

ANSWER
TOTAL RESPONDENT

TABEL 3.3
IS THE TRADERS OR SELLERS KNOW THE
FUNCTIONS OF COCONUT SHELL WASTE ?
NO

ANSWER

RESPONDENT

PERCENTAGE

1

YES

2

20%

NOT

8

80%

DIDN’T

-

-

100%

A.Description Of Respondents Table
In table 1.1 no 1 it can be seen that the
number of men is 5 0rang or 50% and the number
of women is 5 people or 50% of the total
respondents who received the questionnaire.
Based on the table above, we know the number of
recipients of respondents in gender criteria.
In table 1.1 no. 2, there were 4
respondents aged less than 30 years or 40% of the
total number of respondents, and obtained 6
people over the age of 30 years or 60% of the
total respondents given the questionnaire. Based
on the table above, it was obtained the age of
respondents who turned out to have more than 30
years of age
In table 1.1 no 3, the education level of
respondents with a junior high school level of 1
person was obtained and 9 people were obtained
with a high school education level from the total
number of respondents who received the
questionnaire. Based on the table above, it is
evident that the coconut sellers and traders who
were given the questionnaire had an average high
school and junior high school education.
Questioner table 1.2
From table 2.2, answers are obtained
from the questionnaire given. many respondents
who answered "YES" were 7 or 70% of the total
recipients of the questionnaire. While many
respondents who answered "NO" were 3 or 30%
of the total respondents who received the
questionnaire. Based on the table above it is
known that it turns out that the sellers / traders
mostly know the dangers of coconut shell waste.
Questioner table 3.3
From table 2.3, the answers to the
questionnaire were given, many respondents who
answered "YES" were 2 people or 20% of the
recipients of the questionnaire. While many
respondents who answered "NO" were 8 0 people
or 80% of the recipients of the questionnaire.
Based on the table above it is known
that it turns out that the sellers / traders mostly do
not know the function of coconut shell waste.
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B.Efforts To Minimize Coconut Shell Waste.
From the research that has been done it
has been proven that the traders / sellers as well
as coconut fruit home industries do not yet know

ANSWER

3

the function and benefits of coconut shell waste.
With this study the utilization of coconut shell
waste which can cause soil pollution and cause
unpleasant odors can be minimized as a
handicraft that has a high selling value. In
addition to minimizing pollution caused by the
coconut shell valley, the work from this study can
also increase the coffers of income coffers.
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C. Research Data
With a sample of the environmental
area in the market area in the estuary city of
North Barito regency, data is obtained on the
amount of coconut shell waste produced in 1 day
= less than 1 ton, and the calculation of data
acquisition in 1 hour will determine how much
waste is generated resulting in damage
environment.
D. ESTIMATE DATA
From the results of the above research
we can describe as follows:
1. The amount of waste produced in 1 day from
the entire market in the city of estuary is 1 ton of
coconut shell waste
2. 1 ton = 1,000 kg
3. 1 day = 24 hours or 1,440 minutes
4. Substitute the following estimates
1000 kg: 24 hours = 41.6 kg / hour
So the amount of coconut shell waste produced is
41.6 kg / hour
With this amount of coconut shell
waste, if produced in just 1 month, it can cause
pollution which results in environmental damage.
4. Conclusion

Based on the description described in
this scientific paper concerning "the use of
coconut shell waste to minimize pollution", it can
be concluded as follows:
1. The utilization of coconut shell waste can
minimize pollution by processing or recycling it
again into a high-value handicraft.
2. The use of coconut shell waste has very many
benefits for human life, besides being used as a
craft with high selling value, the use of coconut
shells also reduces soil pollution and bad odors.
3. With the existence of this research also helps
the community to increase the coffers of income
coffers.
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